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Welcome to the 2016  NYSAIS conference on 
sustainabil ity. In this student- organized event, 
Our goal  is to bring members of educational  
institutions together with the goal  of building the 
foundations necessary to implement lasting 
systemic change. We hope what you learn today wil l  
help inspire and energize your school  communities 
and enable you to create viable sustainabil ity 
action plans!
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SCHEDULE
8:45 ? 9:30 am ? Registration, Breakfast & Networking 
(Calhoun Commons)

9:30 ? 10:15 am ? Introductions & Keynote by Anjal i 
Appadurai w/Q&A (Theater)

10:20 ? 11:00 am ? Session 1 (3rd & 4th floors)

11:10 ? 11:55pm ? Session 2 (3rd & 4th floors)

12:00 ? 12:45 pm ? Lunch (Calhoun Commons)

1:00 pm ? 1:30 pm ? Kekashan Basu Q and A (Theater)

1:30 ? 2:15 pm ? Session 3 (3rd & 4th floors)

2:15 ? 3:00pm ? Focused Discussions

3:10 -  3:30 Reconvene with POD and fil l  out action plan 
(Theater)

3:30 ? 4:00 pm ? Town Hal l  meeting & Closing remarks by 
students (Theater)
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KEHKASHAN BASU 
Kehkashan Basu, 15 years old, has been spreading the message of peace and sustainability since 
she was only 8 years old working tirelessly to enlist the support of children and youth across 
geographical boundaries. In 2013 at the age of 12, she was elected for a 2year term, Global 
Coordinator for UNEP?s (United Nations Environment Program) Major Group of Children & Youth 
and a member of its Major Groups Facilitating Committee making her the youngest person and the 
f irst minor, ever, to be elected into this position in the history of UNEP. She is also the Youth 
Ambassador of World Future Council, Global Advisory Council member of Young Men 4 Gender 
Equality, the 2013-14 Global President of the Children?s Board for Plant-for-the-Planet and a 
Global Youth Ambassador for A World At School to promote the cause of global education.

 In her role as the voice of children and youth, she has spoken at over 45 United Nations and 
other international summits, traveling to over 20 countries. In addition to being a climate 
justice activist, Kehkashan campaigns globally for gender equality, sustainable consumption, 
future justice, rights of the girl child and the right to education.  For her environmental 
advocacy at a global level, Kehkashan has received international awards from UNCCD (United 
Nations Convention to Combat Desertif ication) in 2012, the 2012 Korea Green Foundation 
award , the 2013 International Young Eco-Hero award from Action for Nature, USA, the 2014 
Kids are Heroes award, the 2015 Solar Pioneer Award, the ?Ambassador for the Environment? 
from GESS Education Awards 2015, the 2015 Diana Award and the prestigious 2014 NRI 
(Non-Resident Indian) of the Year award.



 ANJALI APPADURAI
"
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Anjali Appadurai is a communicator and campaigner in the international youth climate 
movement. Specializing in the intersection of international climate polit ics and social 
movements, she began this work with the organization Earth in Brackets which aims to 
translate polit ical processes to civil society around the world.  Anjali has worked as an activist, 
campaigner and strategic communicator at a local and international level around issues of 
climate change and environmental governance. She has been a delegate at six major UN 
conferences, organized youth from all over the world, and helped to build a strong youth voice 
in the UN Climate Convention.

Anjali is currently a part of the Global Campaign to Demand Climate Justice, an international 
coalit ion of people?s movements around the world taking action on energy. She is co-founder 
of the nascent online polit ical platform, Tipping Point Collective. She is also currently a 
Vancouver-based activist, tell ing the story of the three-way struggles and  tensions  between 
indigenous peoples, the government, and the fossil fuel  industry, and speaking up for 
environmental and social justice.

Anjali?s work has focused on the intersection of international environmental governance and social 
movements. She continues to explore the question of how to tell the story of climate justice in a way 
that  re-frames the values we want to live in accordance with.

Medium Tit le



WORKSHOPS

Sustainable act ion can be 
taken at your  school !  W e 
have selected and designed a 
ser ies of workshops today that 
we feel  wi l l  address m ul t iple 
aspects of sustainabi l i ty in  
school  com m unit ies.  W e 
suggest that each of the 
m em bers with in  your  pods 
attend a var iety of the 
workshops  to ensure that 
when we reconvene  at the 
end of the day,  your  pod can 
determ ine what cur r icula, 
ideas, and program s m ay be 
best im plem ented at your   
school . 

Workshops 
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Medium Tit le

How Can We Build  A More Sustainable 
Future for New York? 

During this workshop, Solar One Educators 
will facil itate a discussion on the 
environmental and health impacts of 
conventional electricity production, and 
explore methods for climate change 
mitigation and adaptation through the lens 
of energy eff iciency and renewable energy. 
Workshop attendees will participate in 
interactive games and activit ies, learn 
about new solar init iatives in NYS, and 
engage in discussion on best practices for 
improving energy eff iciency in school 
buildings.

Long Term Value of a Sustainable Lunch 
Program

The Calhoun School started their 
EatRightNow Lunch Program, a 
sustainable program, almost14 years 
ago. The mission of the program has 
been to train palates which have eaten a 
diet of predominantly processed foods, 
to recognize and appreciate the taste 
and nutrit ional value of food in its 
natural state, never processed.  6 chefs 
who trained at Calhoun left to go create 
the same type of lunch program at other 
schools.  A large number of students who 
graduated from Calhoun have gone into 
professions in the food industry.  This 
panel which examines the potential long 
term value of sustainable lunch 
programs will consist of chefs from 
various schools who are cooking real 
food in their lunches and students who 
have graduated from Calhoun (and 
perhaps other schools) to pursue a 
career in the food system.  

Composting Basics

In this workshop we will discuss 
composting basics & ways to apply these 
basics at school and home.  We will make 
our own mini compost bins using upcycled 
coffee containers.

Designing a Curriculum to Engage Students in 
Sustainable Change

Teachers who are part of a team that 
designed and implemented a service learning 
curriculum for 5th and 6th grades will share 
highlights from their experiences in 
implementing goLEAD. Will cover global 
environmental themes, changemaker 
activit ies and social-emotional learning 
connections (workshop for educator).

WATER: Access, Justice and 
Sustainability

In this workshop, teachers and students 
will present highlights of an integrated 
f if th grade unit revolving around water, 
our most precious resource. Through 
interactive means, attendees will 
experience the extraordinary journey of 
one of the Lost Boys of Sudan as well as 
hearing f irst hand from students who 
raised over $15,000 to build wells in 
drought stricken places around the 
world.

SESSION ONE

Environmental Initiatives For Your School

The goal of this workshop is to summarize 
several potential projects that can help reduce 
your school's carbon footprint. Throughout the 
workshop we will focus on an array of projects 
from large scale solar power to replacing single 
use paper towels with hand dryers. This 
workshop is great for anyone looking to make a 
physical change in their school.
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Time to Take Back the Tap!

How much do know about where the water 
you drink comes from? In this workshop you 
will hear from NYU student and community 
organizer, Aditi Varshneya about her work to 
ban the sale of bottled water at New York 
University. Join us to learn about the 
extensive work going on around the state to 
make sure our tap water is kept clean, safe to 
drink, and publicly accessible to every single 
New Yorker. PLUS! ...Feeling hungry? Take 
this workshop before you grab your next 
snack! Come learn about the food we eat, 
how we don't always know what it 's made of, 
and how New Yorkers are f ighting for the 
labeling of all foods containing genetically 
modif ied ingredients (GMOs).

Going Green from the Bottom Up

Sustainability can be daunting, but it 
doesn't have to be. Here are some of 
the ways that students, faculty, and 
staff  have init iated and convinced 
the administration to adopt changes 
at Rye Country Day School. Small 
steps have made big dif ferences in 
our footprint, including food and 
water consumption.

Climate Change Mixer

Through role play and discussion we will 
explore the effect that climate change has 
on people around the world. Through this 
work we hope to have a better 
understanding of why there is such 
dif f iculty in addressing or even 
acknowledging the problem.

RE!NEW Building Blocks from Waste
As a product designer I am too acutely aware of the 
life cycles of the objects we create. I am driven to 
create new products from what already exists, always 
looking to develop ways to transform and incorporate 
waste into sustainable new products, and continue to 
search for ways to improve all stages of product l ife, 
from the way we make them to the way we use and 
dispose of them.?

Closing the loop of disuse of industrial and 
post-consumer waste is a major problem for urban 
environments and the communities that l ive in them. 
Collective power used optimally is the solution to 
both our environmental and our waste problems. In 
this workshop I want to share with participants the 
process of discovering the properties of a material 
that would otherwise be wasted, and to transform it 
into something new and valuable. Participants will be 
challenged to make an object that can be used as a 
building block (unit of construction), by using only the 
waste that they have collected together, and 
additional waste objects provided. The more dif ferent 
functional building blocks we create the more 
unexpected solutions we create from waste!

Know Your (Climate) Rights!

Are you interested in empowering people 
your age? How about changing public 
policy? The following workshop will be on 
a youth led campaign to add onto the 
curriculum of the DOE. Learn how 
mandated climate change education will 
help the youth of New York combat an 
issue that is affecting them without their 
knowledge

SESSION 2

 Youth Leadership: Why Collective Action is So 
Important  

Lead by Anjali Appadurai, in this workshop she will 
expand on her work as an activist and organizer 
with the focus on why we need young people to 
band together and organize around important 
issues.
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Bring Back Ban the Bag  

Remember NYC?s campaign to put a 10-cent 
surcharge on plastic bags in NYC? Maybe; 
maybe not! Doesn?t actually matter to join 
this workshop! Students and educators will 
brief ly learn about dangers of plastic bags, 
the movement?s success in other countries, 
and the extent of the movement here in our 
own city. The plan will be to brainstorm 
answers to FAQs and concerns that a district 
representative might have before writ ing 
letters to our respective district reps in 
hope?s of spreading awareness and spurring a 
resurgence of this important init iative! Come 
be part of the revolution!

"

Time to Take Back the Tap!

How much do know about where the water 
you drink comes from? In this workshop you 
will hear from NYU student and community 
organizer, Aditi Varshneya about her work to 
ban the sale of bottled water at New York 
University. Join us to learn about the 
extensive work going on around the state to 
make sure our tap water is kept clean, safe to 
drink, and publicly accessible to every single 
New Yorker. PLUS! ...Feeling hungry? Take 
this workshop before you grab your next 
snack! Come learn about the food we eat, 
how we don't always know what it 's made of, 
and how New Yorkers are f ighting for the 
labeling of all foods containing genetically 
modif ied ingredients (GMOs).

The Ties that Bind Us

A sustainable future is reliant on our 
understanding of the crit ical 
interconnections between Social 
Justice, Environmentalism and 
Economics. You are all key players in 
sustaining the culture of your 
individual schools, and whether or 
not it is articulated, educating them 
for a sustainable future. In this 
session, the facil itators will help to 
identify the ways in which these 
tenets of sustainability are already 
represented in your school?s mission 
statement, curricula and init iatives. 
Using a series of hands on activit ies 
we will help participants to identify 
establish a framework and language 
by which this can be articulated to 
school leaders.

Green Your School with Eco-Schools USA
The National Wildlife Federation's Eco-Schools 
USA  is a student-led program that uses a 
Seven-Step framework and ten ?Pathways of 
Sustainability? as its core programming. Using the 
framework, school based Eco-Action teams 
conduct environmental audits on topics such as 
Climate Change, Energy, Consumption & Waste, 
Sustainable Food, and/or Biodiversity. Using data 
from these audits, they create action plans to 
solve the problems they identify.  From launching 
recycling and composting programs, creating rain 
gardens, or gardens that support wildlife, 
students reduce their school and community?s 
carbon footprint and save money and resources. 
NWF Eco-Schools USA?s student driven program 
provides students with meaningful real-world 
learning opportunities and empowers them to 
become leaders of change in their communities.

 Youth Leadership: Why Collective Action is So 
Important  

Lead by Anjali Appadurai, in this workshop she will 
expand on her work as an activist and organizer 
with the focus on why we need young people to 
band together and organize around important 
issues.

SESSION 3

Outcomes of integrating Sciences and ba sic principles of 
sustainability in Spanish as a Foreign Language in 3rd and 
4th grades

Outcomes of integrating Sciences and basic principles of 
sustainability in Spanish as a Foreign Language in 3RD and 
4th grades. Students of 4th and 5th grade will present 
ways in which they have learned basic principles in EfS, 
long-term effects, ability to make a dif ference and 
interdependence through collaborative Spanish and 
Sciences units. Students were able in a fun and appealing 
way to transfer their previous knowledge in Spanish and 
Sciences into these units. At the same time they committed 
to change something in their routines/  behaviors in order 
to contribute to preserve the planet. 

Gardening 
Held on the roof of the Calhoun school, students, teachers and 
parents (e.t.c.) will come together to learn about and take part 
in gardening. The workshop time will be split into two 
sections. The f irst section of the time will focus on the details 
and aspects of gardening, through a group discussion. 
Afterwards, we will learn about tower gardens, and how they 
can bring gardening indoors. The rest of the time will be used 
to garden on the roof of the Calhoun school, and give the 
workshop participants a hands on learning experience about 
gardening. We will toss the soil and plant together in the 
gardening beds on the roof. If  the weather does not permit, 
we will not be on the roof, but instead only work on the tower 
gardens. 



THANK YOU!!

STUDENT  ORGANIZERS

Katherine Hade               Anna Lifsec                    Keizo Fish              Emma Higgins 

                Sam Sheekey                Mayanka Dhingra                 Sean Ryan 

   Aksel Katz          Alec  Fleischer              Flora Morrison          Marta Kjorven

Sydnie Hyams               Cameron  Leo                   Isabel Koo              Naomi Talbott

A SPECIAL THANKS TO THE TEACHERS 
WHO MADE THIS CONFERENCE 
POSSIBLE

David Hyman

Ken Higgins

Vanessa Go 

Hannah Stebbins 

THANK YOU TO...

ANJALI APPADURAI 

KEHKASHAN BASU 


